






FLINT
A 26-year-old man convicted

of sodomy was, under Michi-
gan's sexual-psychopath-type
laws, sentenced to one day to
life in jail.

Judge Stewart A. Newblatt
handed down the indeterminate
sentence rather than sentence
the man under Michigan's sodo-
my law which allows a maximum
of IS years' penalty.

The Michigan Corrections
Commissions will decide when
the man should be released,
Judge Newblatt said.

-The Flint Journal. Oct. 4.

lAWRUITRf~
London: British Home Sec-

retary, Roy Jenkins (DRUM, Oct
1964), flew to the United
States to examine American
penal systems and procedures.
Jenkins has been called "one
of the most attractive figures
in British politics" and is on
record as favoring legislation
reforming English divorce, a-
bortion and anti-homosexuality
laws, theater censorship and
gambling regulations.

The Home Secretary will not
introduce legislation to le-
galize homosexual acts between
consenting adults, but he will
lend his strong moral support
to such proposals when they
are brought before Parliament.
Jenkins feels that such penal
reforms are urgent problems
for official policy, but he
thinks that such questions
should be debated on the basis
of conscience and not be mat-
ters of government pOlicy.

-Nashington Post. Sept. 18.

Even if the Sexual Offences
Bill. now before Parliament.
which would legalize homosexu-
al practices between consent-
ing males in private becomes
law. a "Select Committee" of

Parliament members has
mended that such acts
remain crimes in the
Forces.

Air-Commodore J. E. Allen-
Jones said that homosexual be-
havior was not a major problem
in &he R.A.F .• but that there
are a 'great number" of homo-
sexual offences in the Navy.

-Justice Weekly. Oct. 29.
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Geneva: The Netherlands Ho-
mosexual Society (C.O.C.) pe-
titioned the United Nations
permanent Human Rights Commis-
sion to give '~ispassionate
consideration" to the plight
of the world's homosexuals.

"Is the homo.sexual a danger-
ous person?" C.O.C. asked, and
would the Commission "have the
conviction to support a minor-
ity with the authority of your
voice?"

The Commission made no com-
ment.

-C.O~C. Communique. Oct. 18.

Hartford: The then-Republi-
can candidate for Governor.
Clayton Gengras. asked whether
the state. "In its zeal to
legislate current concepts of
morality has not been guilty
itself of violating the most
sacred right of man--the right
to be left alone."

Gengras. a Roman Catholic.
declined to comment whether he
intended to include homosexual
acts and adultery in this cat-
egory. He was defeated.

-Neio York Times, Sept. 30.

Austin: Penal Code laws a-
gainst prostitution, homosexu-
al acts, gambling and the sale
of liquor or narcotics where
the victim, if there is one,
is willing, are too tough for
the police to enforce, Univer-
sity of Illinois Law Profe~sor
Wayne LaFave told the Univer-

w
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sity of Texas Criminal Law In-
stitute.

This discussion has been
dominant in the considerations
of how U.T. Law Dean W. Page
Keeton's State Bar committee
on Penal Code revision should
prDceed in preparing a new pe-
nal code for possible legisla-
tive consideration 1969.

-The (Austin) fiff<erican-
!!~atesman. Sept. 10.

Raleigh: A legislative sub-
commi ttee recommended that the
forthcoming General Assembly
leave the current '~rimes a-
gainst nature" law unchanged ..
North Carolina recently re-
duced sodomy penalties from a
maximum of 60 years' imprison-
ment to a m=imum of two years
as a resulrt---of·-the national
publicity given the M= Doyle
Perkins case (DRUM, April.
1965).

The Sun edi toria l.i.zed:;'Vic-
tims of abnormal sex urges are
to be pitied. of course. We
do not believe. however. that
pity should be allowed to go
so far as to legalize these
practices. thereby foisting on
society an increase in immor-
ality that is already showing
alarming 'escalation' signs.

"Many sex {maniacs, { who
have committed some of the
country's most horrible crimes
have been confirmed homosexu-
als. "

-Durham Sun, Oct. 21.

CHICAGO
The following is excerpted

from Maggi Daly's Diary ..
"We asked the defiant, young

'captain' of the American Nazi
Party what he did about the
prevalence of some homosexual-
ity in their ranks.

'''Wekick them out.'
"How do you find out?
'~e answered, 'It's easy to

tell. Our group attracts all
sorts of nuts and weirdos and
guys who just want to outright
kill niggers and Jews.'

"We asked again how he knew
there was no homosexuality in
his group.

"He said, 'We just know.'
"We gave the 28-year-Old man

one small suggestion: 'Then we
would suggest that, when you
are in a brightly lighted
courtroom, be sure that one
of your member "s eyebrows ar-e
not plucked as they ape-today
and that the bleached blond
has the dark roots of his hair
bleached the same color.' 11 ~

-Chicago's American, Sept.'
15.

MEDICINE
St. Paul: Dr. Edward S. Sul-

zer announced that he was now
employing aversion therapy to
homosexual behavior patterns
if they were "difficult to
break." Punishment, in aver-
sion therapy, follows positive
homosexual arousal,

Various means are used to
induce the arousal such as
suggesting homosexual partners
or projecting erotic slides of
a homosexual nature. When the
patient responds erotically,
he gets a small electric shock
or something else unpleasant--
such as a vomiting-producing
drug,

Dr. Sulzer said that the de-
mand for "behavior modifica-
tion" programs is "fantastic."
Other observers have used the
same word, but applied it to
aversion therapy in a somewhat
different context.

-St: , Paul Pioneer Press.
Nov. 10.

Denver: Dr. Eric Berne, au-
thor of the best selling book.
Games Peop le Pl~ tol.d a
nearly-filled George Washing-
ton (Continued on page 23)
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books

David, Ell Weber, Olympia
Press, New York, 1966, $4.00.

David is billed as the lItur-
bulent story of a teenager in
desperate need of help and of
the psychologist who tries to
rescue him." It is, however,
the story of a turbulent psy-
chologist who dipsy-doodles
his way through 318 pages to
ultimately become the patient
in the grandest Well of Lonli-
ness fashion: "I stared and
stared, and David was gone,"
David was smart.

The Boys of Boise, Furor,
Vice and Folly in an American
City, John Gerassi ,''Macmillan,
New York, 1966" $5,.95.

Ten years after Time maga-
zine broke the news of a "ram-
pant homosexual undergroundll
in Boise, Idaho, their corres-
pondent went to Boise to check
the facts. In 1955, Time had
reported gory details of a ho-
mosexual "underworld that had
preyed on hundreds of teen-age
boys for the last decade." In
1966, John Gerassi, an ex-Time
staffer, reports that, at the
time of the article three men
had been arrested for making
it with two teen-age boys.

But in the best we...donIt
just-report-the-news-we - also-
make-the-news tradition, Time
was successful in outlaging
the Boise citizenry. What
followed was a two and a half
year purge, egged on by the
muckraking of an otherwise
judicious newspaper, and the
arrest of some 20 homosexuals.

At the height of the panic,
Mormon Boise was convinced it
was a sin-city third only to
Sodom and Gomorrah.

"Hypocri sy"
Of course it wasn't. As an

unheeded and later bounced
because of his "liberal" view-
-psychiatrist told Gerassi:
UBoise was a very lonely place
for nonconformists. Liberals,
for example, had no one to
talk to. I don't just mean
political liberals, but any
kind. Like every narrow-min-
ded, proper town, Boise had
its Peyton Place ,aspects, but,
oh, my God, if anyone dared to
say so publicly. I think the
greatest. characteristic of

,towns,.rLdke Boise is their hy -.
pocrLsy ,; Everybody goes to
church and all of that, and of
course violently condemns any
and all aberrations, but then,
when they can get away with it
they tend to practice what

'they do not preach as much as
people anywhere else,lI

To hold Time as the only
culprit in the Boise debacle
would be naive and Gerassi, if
anything, is not naive. In
fact, he paints that mid.West-
ern city as prime for scandal;
ripe for political intrigue;
as corrupt and immoral in any
real sence as the majority of
homosexuals pilloried were
moral, If Time kicked off the,
witch hunt, the political/eco-
nomic concerns of the Boise
financial barons maintained
it. They were out to get one
of their own number who was
too rich and powerful to knock
down in any other way. The
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run - of-the -mill homosexuals
who were ruined in the process
were pawns to be sacrificed to
the more important goal. Ger-
assi, mercifully, does not
identify the target of the so·
called "Boise gang" any more
than to refer to him by his
popular nick-name, "The Queen~
To the end, though, the same
money and power craved by the
Boise gang saved the Queen and
slaughtered clerks, shoemakers
and a bank vice-president.

Cold Eggs and Cold Blood
As with all such excercises

of human excess',the toll is
inestimatable. One school-
teacher, Gerassi writes, read
the headlines, knew his doom
was inevitable, left his eggs
sit on the breakfast table
packed his bags and ran. How
many more were too paralized
by fear even to move?

All in all, The Boys is a
restrained accounting, in
news-reporting fashion, of e-
vents which obviously moved
John Gerassi. Those proceed-
ing against the homosexuals
did so in cold blood. If Ger-
assi has failed to give us a
story as compelling to read as
some on the current best-sell-
er lists, he has not neglected
truth and honesty.

Parenthetically it might be
noted that Gerassi's is anoth-
er instance of a heterosexual
being more responsive to the
problems faced by homosexuals
than the Aunt Marys who write
"non-fiction novels."

Song of the Loon, Richard A-
mory, Greenleaf Classics, San
Diego, 1966, $1.00.

en, Bryan Magee, Stein and Day
New York, 1966, $5.95.

While preparing his two
half-hour programs on male and
female homosexuality for the
BBC, Bryan Magee found "no
good books" on the subject to
aid him. To correct this very
real deficiency, he wrote One
In Twenty. His heart was in
the right place, but he was
unsuccessful in his attempt to
solve the problem he saw.

It is not that he was una-
lert to the danger signs, it
is just that he was unable to •
get the best of his anti-homo- ~.
sexual emotional commitment
His personal attitude is rath-
er explicitly stated: "Thank
God I'm not one." But this is
no Boisean anti-homosexual di~
atribe; it is the sincere ef-
fort of a sincere man to im-
part what he has learned to
what he hopes is a sincere
reading public.

What he has learned is con-
siderable: "I no longer have
any doubt that in committing
homosexual acts that they are
having many of the same emo-
tional experiences as I have
in committing heterosexual
acts," but it is not flawless.
He insists, for instance, that
the incidence of female homo-
sexuality is not one-half the
incidence of male homosexuali-
ty as Kinsey reported, but e-
qual to it.

His chief error, however,
lies not in his generally ad-
mirable discussion of the
facts, but in his attitude.
There are homosexuals, hope-
fully, who would rather be o-
penly and sincerely despised
than be openly and sincerely
regarded, in Magee-style, as
not-too-dangerous Martians.

(More book reviews wiZZ be
found beginning on page 30.)

[]J

The final
ity.

One In Twenty, a study of
homosexuality in men and wom-

answer to flacid-



ask drum

It probably happened to a
lot of other homosexuals like
myself - getting involved with
a married man. I've been
going with him three years: he
had one child when, we started
and talked of separation, but
now a second child is imminent
and I think I may loose him.
To take my mind off him, I've
dated other men, but he's the
first subject of my conversa-
tion with them. What can I do?

B. L., New York
Yours is the same question

asked by all persons who feel
shortchanged in love. Whether
they be gay or straight, mar-
ried or sustaining an affair,
monagamous or promiscuous.
The setting and the details of
the problem change widely; the
central complaint remains.

All such persons share a
simi l.ar fate because they have
committed a common mistake.
They have become excessively
dependent on the person whom
they love. This happens be-
cause at least some dependency
is central to love.

The partners exchange tal-
ents and features that each of
them values highly or feels he

needs strongly. The removal
of these features through the
lover's absence--temporary or
permanent--often leaves the
waiting partner in a way that,
to him, feels high and dry.

Those in love make the com-
mon error of coming to feel
they must continue to have the
totality of their loved one.
A mere portion of his time

or, if he decides to end the
affair, his total absence
leaves them destitute. They
feel that they literally can't
continue life alone; that they
are incomplete and unequal to
sustaining themselves.

Such dependency does have
some realistic basis, and at
times, a profound one. The
complementary features which
lovers share may remarkably
enhance the scope and rewards
of their lives. However--an
individual should never permit
himself to be ruled by such
dependencies to the point
where he is absolutely and
painfully in need of anyone
else. In love, one must al-
ways be able to ask: in what
fashion am I going to live if
I loose my partner tomorrow?

The specific case of B.L.
involves an additional, costly
error. He has failed to ad-
just his expectations to his
situation. It is improper
anywhere in life to expect
something which is clearly un-
available. If you have only a
part of your lover's time, re-
vise your expectations to a-
gree with that. Appreciate an
affair you have without expen-
sive and fanciful comparison
with a nonexistant affair.

Though there are very many
instances in life where a-
gression is appropriate to get
something difficult to attain,
in a case where the object is
clearly out of reach, expecta-
tions should at least be ad-
justed to appreciate the re-
wards one has. We are hardly

@)

suggesting a philosophy of
religious resignation or en-
durance. Such actions are al-
ways a crude disservice to
oneself. But one's aggression
should be made efficient by
grasping only after things
which stand at least some
change of aquisition.

Three or ,four years ago I
was at one of the Southern
California gay meeting places
along the beach and I put my
hand on a guy's leg a bit iR-
discriminately--and was prompt-
ly arrested; obviously, he was
a cop. I was charged and
found guilty of "lewd conduct"
and I believe I paid a $100-
$150 fine. Then I tried to
forget about it--which was no
problem until recently.

I'm a college grad and cur-
rently seeking a job. On
nearly every application form
it asks if you've been arres-;
ted. L've answered "no," but
I feel if I take a job I'll
soon be found out and unem-
ployed again. On the other
hand, I doubt if many compan-
ies will hire and/or keep a
man convicted of a so-called
morals charge.

Can you tell me if most
large firms check this type of
thing--and what I should do?

D.M., New York City
You are doing the only thing

possible under the circumstan-
ces. There is no easy--or
morally satisfying--answer to
your question. You simply
have to take your chances and
answer the question about pre-
vious arrests and convictions
dishonestly.

Your situation is aided by
the fact that you have put the
width of the continent between
you and your criminal record.
The likelihood of a company's

checking that far away is low-
er than it is if .you were
still residing on the West
Coast. If possible, conceal
your entire California stay
from prospective employers--if
you feel the job is worth the
duplicity and you can still
look at yourself in the mirror
on winter mornings.

Worrying about the possibil-
ity of your being found out in
no way will help the situa-
tion. If you are found out,
then that situation has to be
met realistically, but that is
not today's problem.

And, by the way, don't both-
er applying to the Federal
government. As far as Uncle
is concerned, you are not fit
to empty waste baskets.

Readers are invited to sub-
mit questions to Ask Drum for
reply. Although the volume of
mail to Ask Drum is regularly
quite high, we endeavor to re-
ply to all questions promptly.

Write: Ask Drum, 34 S. 17th
St., Phila., PA 19103.
t;'{G'I'/i\\\l\w'7' ~'WI amp::::;f\~

'Mike, we can't go on meet-
ing like this!"

(ill



gay moments In news coverage
-Fort Worth Star Telegram, September 11, 1966.

-New York Times, November 4, 1966.
-Montreal Gazette, Nove~ber 21, 1966.





-Los Angeles Times, November 20, 1966.
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winston reynolds in
germany

If you don't like well-built,
red-cheeked, fair-haired boys,
don't go to the Northern sec-
tor of Germany. But if you do
happen to like this type, take
the next plane.

Following World War I, Ber-
lin was called the homosexual
capital of the world. It urr-
doubtably was. Today, Berlin
has a ve.ry active gay world,
but it is a shadow of what it
once was. It is not in the
same class as London or, even,
New York City. There are bars
where men may dance with to-
gether (in the back room) and
one also notices available
boys about the streets, but
that about sums it up.

Despite Berlin's economic
rejuvination, money is still
short in many places and male
hustlers are quick to spot
foreigners. Don't ask me how
they know, but they do. I've
been told that all sorts of
things give us away--clothes,
particularly shoes, hair style
and, of course, speach. But
once you're spotted, especial-
ly in a gay bar, expect to be
spoken to, usually in English,
by an older fellow. He mayor
may not be hustling for him-
self, but chances are he is,
shall we say, the representa-
tive for a number of boys who
are probably present on the
scene.

He may suggest that you buy
a drink or two and you can do
so without fear of any of the
"added taxes" sometimes found
elsewhere in Europe. He will
come right to the point and,
if you are interested, you'll
probably find yourself with
some company for the evening.

German boys love to dance
and your choice of the availa-
ble boys will probably invite
you to do so with him. If you
like to converse with your
companions, it would be best
to know a little German as
these boys, more often than
not, speak no English.

These German boys are often
reluctant to go back to a well
known hotel or pension, but in
most large cities other accom-
modations can usually be made. :
As for the money they expect--'
it varies, but their requests
always seem reasonable. You
might even get by with a pack-
age or two of American cigar-
ettes, if you play it for
charm.

If you have a penchant for
drag shows, Berlin has a num-
ber of them--and they can be
fun, and a little bit danger-
ous. The girls are likely to
sit with you at your table or
at the bar, then order or get
you to order them a drink or
bottle of champagne.

Hamburg is famous for its
night life, but this does not
seem to include a great deal
of gay activity. If you wan-
der down the fascinating Reep-
erbaum, you will be assailed
on all sides by raucous, blar-
ing invitations to come inside
to see the undressed girls,
but, alas, no boys.

There are several well known
gay bars and parks where the
pickings are varied and, all
in all, there is a lot of gay
activity in Germany. The Ger-
mans seem more oriented to it
more than any other European
nation, so look about--and
have fun.

[Z]
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Once upon a time in the en-
chanted land o£ Gaf there was
a little man named Yves. He
lived in a rather posh West
60's garden flat which was
done in what he imagined as
"nouveau"--chairs and sofas
were not chairs and sofas,
they were gigantic geraniums
that seemed to have pockets in
which to sit and their carved
filigree root systems served
as foot rests. The entrances
to the three Alice-in-Wonder-
land rooms were garnished with
pansies (he always blanched at
the supposed privacy of this
humor) and the lights were
fashioned into glass lotus
flowers. The terraced garden
was originally designed from
the pattern of the formal gar-
dens surrounding Marienbad,
though they clearly resembled
late Little-Miss-Muffet, or
was it a certain contrary Mar1-

Amidst the pre-fabricated
flora. and fauna that surroun-
ded him in the flat, he sat
dimunative as a titmouse
reigning over his belongings,
waving a sceptre over all the
inanimate and splendid things
that seemed to bow as he
passed. Sometimes the Rrint
of Oscar Wilde which hung on
the wall smiled crookedly,
though graciously, but this
was only a sometimes thing.

His humdrum days were con-
sumed as an arranger in a
flower shop and in every ar-
rangement without exception he
would secretly insert a minute
paper flower. He always hoped
that someday someone would ap-
preciate the cleverness of his
scheme and trace the flower's
sender with the eventual meet-
ing consumated in a love af-

fair of grand proportions.
But our poor Walter Mitty of

the glass geranium was never
traced. And so his life was,
paper flower after paper flow-
er, with no answer.

One night, crushed with lon-
liness and desperate at what
he saw as the humiliation of
the total failure of his life,
he thought to assert himself
in the only way left to him--
suicide.

He promptly unfastened a
string of beads from the cur- •
tain and attached it first to •
a Tiffany chandelier and then
to his pink and delicately
thin neck.

He leaped off a nearby gera-
nium chair convinced that the
end was but minutes away. He
was eventually found by a
mailman--littered with beads,
plaster, the remains of the
lamp and seemingly lost in the
folds of his valour bell-bot-
toms--though very much alive.

Realizing his "mishap," as
he later referred to it, had
shattered his most prized Tif-
fany lamp, he set out early
the next Saturday morning in
search of an adequate replace-
ment. Up Second Avenue, in
and out of each shop, the
search appeared fruitless un-
til--as if in a burst of dust
and wonder, he came upon a
lamp.

To describe his find as "a
lamp" is simply inadequate. It
was the lamp! The glass was
set with carefully tinted
sprays of poppies and bougan-
villes, and the rim contained
the beheading from Salome.

As soon as he arrived home,
he began to dust and clean his
priceless heirloom when sud-
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denly to his horror it began
to smoke and fizzle like car-
bonated water! He carefully
placed it on the carpet in the
center of the room, stood his
distance, and an apparition
began to appear. Slowly at
first, then more rapidly, it
took the shape of a small man
clad entirely in shining lea-
ther with buckles and zippers
allover and, of course, bul-
ges in all the right places.
The man began to speak in deep
melodic tones, explaining that
he had been a prisoner within
the lamp until Yves rescued
him and that now, rescued, he
was prepared to fulfill one
wish of Yves and then love him
for the rest of their days.

Yves was, needless to men-
tion, stunned.

But not so stunned as to
forgo the asking of the wish
which was for a magic mirror
that he could literally enter
and discover himself in a
lovely land of real geraniums,
poppies and pansies. And no
sooner had he wished, the mir-
ror appeared, spiralled with
flowers of every description.

The genie named Adam smiled
gently at Yves and, somehow
through all the smoke and
glitter of their created world,
through all the litter of
painted boxes, feather boas,
beads, glass, baubles and fur-
niture, they touched hands and
fell, as if in slow motion,
passing through the magic mir-
ror into the flower world.

And so the tale appears to
end, but somewhere, invisable
to human eyes, walk Adam and
Yves, sniffing flowers in the
park or gazing at angels, but
if you see them, tell no one.

No one in the towering me-
tropolis of Gaf would ever be~
lieve such a gentle thing.

announcements

Drum solicits original fic-
tion, art and articles from
readers. All submissions are
to be accompanied by a stampro,
self-addressed envelope for
return.

Send all clippings, news,
photographs, and gay moments
in advertising from news media
dealing with sexuality, homo-
sexuality, censorship, obscen-
ity, etc. to Drum.

Please notify us of any
change of address at least
three weeks in advance.

All members'and subscribers'
copies of Drum contain a 'spec-
ial frontal nude supplement.

One year subscription ..$7.00
One year membership, includ-

ing Drum and the insider's For
Members Only $10.00

C~MIN&
lS

homosexuality
an

illness?
It is common practice

today to regard homosexu-
als as "sick" in spite of
the evidence to the con-
trary. Read the next is-
sue for a full discussion
of this topic.

@l

"The/' IS proves
A:hat under my

eek exterior
led de"\m so I ynamite;

gay moments in advertising

.."'","" _._ .•.• ,~ •• __ ._." .• _"'_,_._~_. .•:;;.,':""";i: ••

-Unidentified.

'----------
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Every boy and girl who makes
President Johnson's All America Team
receives an award and this badge.
Kids 10to 17 are eligible.
This is a new kind of All America Team.
Big guys have no advantage
over little guys.
Boys have no advantage over girls.
This is a test of strength, speed and
endurance. A test of all-around
physical fitness. •. -.-
Tryouts will be held in schools
all over the country.
There's still time to get in shape.

For information, write:
President's Council on Physical Fitness
Washington, D.C. 20203

I_________J







news

(Continued from page 7) High
School Auditorium audience:
"ChiLdren are programmed to be
either frogs or princes;"
someone bent on suicide col-
lects "dirty brown stamps" un-
til he trades them in for the
coveted death; and that he in-
structs homosexuals: "Stop be-
ing a homosexual."

He cited no success figures.
-The Denver Post, Oct 18.

Las Vegas: While most Ameri-
cans are trying to become part
of the sexual revolution--or
are, at least, applauding it--
a vocal minority of medical
men seem concerned that people
are having too good a time for
themselves. .

Dr. Ralph R. Greenson, a
California psychiatrist, is
convinced that, for one thing,
"young males and females today
wear their hair and dress a-
like because of fear of the
opposi te sex." And all of
this public necking and pet-
ting does not mean, to Dr.
Greenson, that arbitrary rules
governing sexual behavior are
being offset by realism, but
"all this public sexuality"
indicates some degree of im-
potence, rather .than leading
to sexual satisfaction.

-New York Post, Nov. 30.

Baltimore: Johns Hopkins U-
niversity Hospital has announ-
ced the creation of a Gender
Identity Clinic for the alter-
ing of men into women and visa
versa.

Unfortunately, as the sex-
change scientists put it, sur-
gery on females cannot be as
complete as that on males. An @

artificial penis has not been
developed that can function
during intercourse, they said.

(See The Issue.)
-New York Post, NoV. 26.

RELIGION
Oklahoma City: Tom Costello,

a Catholic layman, and a dozen
friends, picketed the Roman
Catholic Chancellery. Costel-
lo charged that a church
school was contributing to the
delinquency of minors by pre-
senting excerpts from Lillian
Hellman's award-winning play,
The Children's Hour. Both
film versions of the play have
been shown on television often,.~
but Costello feels that the
discussion of Lesbianism in
the play will produce an ad-
Verse effect upon pupils.

-The Denver Post, Oct. 18.

Lexington. Ky.: An editorial
in a Baptist publication, the
Weekly Recorder, that proposed
creation of a "master file" to
contain the names of Baptist
preachers known to be homosex-
uals, adulterers and--of all
things--credit risks sparked
debate though all clergymen
interviewed agreed that the
church should "guard aga:inst"
such a list.

One Lexington area preacher
observed that Christ, in the
Scriptures, forgave the sinner,
why, then, should man take it
upon himself to hound other
men for indiscretions.

-Lexington Herald, Sept. 16.

Frankfort. Germany: Sterili-
zation aimed at birth control
is still oontrary to Catholic
doctrine, but the Vatican an-
nounced that sterilization of
men convicted of sex offences
is acceptable--with the man's
approval.
A German convicted of moles-



ting young boys gave his con-
sent and the Frankfort High
Court ordered the operation.

-Justice Weekly, Dec. 10.

Minneapolis: The American
Lutheran Church approved in~
duced abortion when it may be
"necessary for therapeutic
reasons."

Their stated attitude on ho-
mosexuality was not even that
liberal, howeve r , "Homo sevu-
ality is an illness and con-
trary to God's will for the
proper use of the sexual
drives .. Neverthele~s, the ho-
mosexual should be regarded as
a person in need of help and
healing for his Harped sexual-
ity."

-Milwaukee Journal, Oct. 22.

San Francisco: When the Rev-
erand Clarence (Clay) Colwell
of the United Church of Christ
agreed to head the Bay area's
Council on Religion and the
Homosexual he most certainly
expected conservative relig-
ionists to think 'pretty fur-
ious ly " about that "certain
Dr. Colwell."

Columnist Max Rafferty used
just those terms and a few
more similar ones when he
called on the 'gentlemen of
the cloth" to stop trying to
saVe the "nance and Lesbian"
and stop 'parading them in

public and letting them propo-
gandize and uninfected."

What that certain Dr. Col-
well probably did not antici-
pate when he agreed to head
the CRH was that his success
in San Francisco would encour-
age the formation of similar
groups in Los Angeles, Wash-
ington, New York and, now,
Philadelphia.

An ad hoc committee in the
City of Brotherly Love has
been meeting regularly with
the expressed purpose of form-
ing the Council on Religion
and the Homosexual for Greater
Delaware Valley.

The group currently consists,
of clergymen from the United
Church of Christ and the Epis-
copal Church in addition to a
Temple University sociology
professor, Barbara Gittings,
ex-editor of America's only
Lesbian publication, The Lad-
der and DRUM editor Clark P.
Polak.

-The Sacramento Union, Oct.
16 and information special to
DRUM.

PICKETS 'N' PROTESTS
New York City:' It all began

when Playboy ran an innocent
article in its October issue
explaining what sex aficiona-
dos already knew: pre-Castro
Cuba was famed for "beggar
girls," sex shows and "homo-

sexual circuses."
Not so, protested an angry

crowd of some 3,000 Cuban ex-
iles who laid seige to the New
York Playboy Club. They
treated the bunnies reporting
for work somewhat more mildly,
but they pelted cars with eggs
and sat-in, holding up traffic.

Philadelphia: The purpose of
picketing and protests is pub-
licity--police patience pre-
vents press-coverage. Score
one for the men in blue; all
civil-rights organizations go
to jail, directly to jail, do
not pass go, do not collect
$200.

The keeping of demonstra-
tions in check--if not in
check~ate--is the job of a
new breed of policeman dubbed
the Civil Disobedience (C.D.)
man. Harry Fox, Chief Inspec-
tor of the Phila. police de-
partment describes the ideal
C.D. man in Boy-Scoutian
terms: "He is seasoned, con-
trols his temper at all times,
careful of what he says, per-
forms his task with cool,
methodical, lawful skill, se-
cure in knowing his self-dis-
cipline is stronger than the
discipline of the 'ism'
groups he faces."

Other terms are reserved for
the demonstrating groups--the
Janus Societl{ being included

in this grouping because of
its Armed Forces Day protest
at the Phila. Navy Yard. They
are, according to the Chief
Inspector with cool, methodi-
cal and lawful skill: '~ new
monster, gorging itself on
countless manhours, poking its
ugly head into the busy of-
fices of police executives
throughout the country, a
growing giant with some infil-
trated, influenced or directed
by hard-core communists or
their sympathetic followers."

-Po lice Chief, Nov ,; Time,
Dec. 9.

TORO~Ta
Computor dating has made the

traditional little black book
obsolete on the University of
Toronto campus. An A-part
answer to question 2 of the 72
question questionaire will
match a student with another
student of the opposite sex.
And no bigot this machine--a
B-part answer to the same
question nets a student a date
with someone of the same sex.

-McGill University Daily,
Nov. 2.
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athon meeting finally disban-
ded at 11:45 all one of the
leaaers could find to say was
that some of the audience was
not "very well educated."

He was right, of course, be-
cause the topic in question
was one of those about which
everyone talks, but no one
does anything: sex education
for children.

One irate mother scolded the
Jefferson County School Board
that her child was not emo-
tionally ready for the Board's
new family living program in
which sex education and cigar-
ette smoking would be discus-
sed openly.

One father stormed to the
microphone to read parts of
the proposed text, faltered,
then sat down.

-The Denver Post, Nov. 16.

MINNEAl'bLIS
The following tables repre-

sent the results of a public
opinion survey sponsored by
WCCO-TV. The interviews were
conducted among adults through
the entire state of Minnesota
under what appears to have
been excellent conditions to
receive accurate data.

The following questions were
asked with the respondents di-
vided between Catholics (C)
and Protestants (P). The fig-
ures following indicate the
percentage results.

1) "In your opinion, should
the government use public
funds to give out birth con-
trol information or not?"

C
54.7
40.7

Yes, should
No, should not
No answer
Don't know
2) "In the United

pregnant woman can
gal abortion only

P
60.6
31.2

0.7
4.6 7.5

States, a
have a le-

if it is

necessary to save her life.
It has been suggested that the
law be changed, so that a wo-
man could have a legal abor-
tion for other reasons. Would
you favor, or oppose, this
change in the law?"

C P
Favor 20.0 33.6
Oppose 72.0 58.7
No answer -- 1.6
No opinion 8.0 6.1
3) "Some people have said

that thought ought to be given
to our present laws about sex.
In your opinion, are the pre-
sent laws about sex too stric~
about right, or not strict e-
nough?"

C P
Too strict 4.0 5.6
About right 28.7 30.5
Not strict enough 53.3 47.9
No answer -- 2 ..4
No opinion 14.0 13.6
4) "Some people have said

the present law should be
changed, so that a man and wo-
man, not married to each other
and over age 21, can have sex-
ual realtions if they both
want to do so. Would you be
for, or against, making this
change in the law?"

C P
For 4.7 12.2
Against 74.0 68.8
No answer 15.3 12.0
Don't know 6.0 7.0
5) "Others have said the

present law should be changed
so that two people of the same
sex both over age 21, can have
homosexual relations with each
other if they both want to do
so. Would you be for, or a-
gainst, making this change in
the law?"

For
Against
No answer
Don't know
-WeCO-TV, Oct.

C
6.7

66.7
17.3

9.3
22.

P
7.3

73.5
12.7
6 ..5

@



books

(More book reviews appear on
pages 8 and 9.)

Sociological Aspects of Ho~
mosexuality, Michael Schofield
Little, Brown and Co., Boston,
1966, $10.00.

(Continued from DRUM #22)
The final two groups com-

pared were composed of SO ad-
mitted homosexuals (all of
whom had previously cooperated
with Gordon Westwood's re-
search), none of whom had been
convicted for a homosexual of-
fence nor had sought psycho-
therapy. These men, designa-
ted HO (homosexual others)
were matched for age and edu-
cational level with SO hetero-
sexuals who had also never
been arrested for a sexual
crime nor had sought therapy.

The income level of the HO
group and the control (NO)
group were the highest of the
six groups examined and Mr.
Schofield makes it clear that
"There is little doubt that
the community sets a high eco-
nomic value on the work of
some homosexuals."

Social mobility is a term u-
sed by sociologists to indi-
cate an individual's social
status as compared with his
father's. Previous theorists
indicated their belief that
homosexuals "always descend
the social scale." Aspects
deals this myth a needed blow
with its observation that the
path of social mobility is di-
rectly related to other fac-
tors in the individual's life.
The HO, of course, either re-
tains the status held by the
older generation or improves

it. Only 14% of this group
descended. As a matter of
fact, 24% of the NO group de-
scended, too. '

In even the group composed
of homosexuals in therapy, 36%
moved up the social scale. The
only group of homosexuals to
go down was the homosexuals in
jail and, there, 38% were not
as well off as their parents.

Family Backgrounds
A minority of psychiatrists

who are more vocal than their
numbers warrant, have projec-
ted the image that homosexuals
come from broken homes and
heterosexuals, of course, come
from healthy homes. Fortu-
nately, for them, their opin-
ions are not clouded by facts
for the facts indicate that
while only 14 HOs came from
undisturbed backgrounds, only
18 NOs came from undisturbed
backgrounds. "When one looks
for unsettled backgrounds,"
Mr. Schofield writes, "one can
often find them."

Does this mean that there is
no difference between t~e ho-
mosexual's environment and the
heterosexual's? Enlightened
sexologists never contended
they were exact replicas of
one another. Schofield found
that 50% of the homosexuals
had either absent fathers or
did not get along well with
him. 26% of the non-homosexu-
al group fell into the same
category.

What can be concluded from
this information? "Any of us
must consider ourselves lucky
if our childhood background is
completely undisturbed," and
"To point to a disruption of
the early home life as the
cause of a homosexual disposi-
tion may not be sufficient."

The NO attitude to homosexu-
al law reform is instructive:
only 20% of the group felt the

00

BACK ISSUES

Issue 1- $5.; issues 2, 3, 4; issue 5, censored, $1; issue 5,
second printing of uncensored version, $3.; issues 6 to 9, $1.
each; issues 10 to 17, 60¢ each; issues 18-19 to 22, 7s¢ each
All of the first 12 issues, bound in a rich, white, washable
hardcover edition, gold stamped, $25.00.

DRUM, 34 S. 17th Street. Phila. PA 19103

laws should be retained. "An-
other 10% were not interested
in the problem. The remainder
were divided between those
(52%) who felt some repulsion
at the thought of homosexual
activities but did not think
legal sanctions were appropri-
ate, and those (18%) who feit
strongly that the existing law
was an unnecessary intrusion
into the private lives of the
individuals."

Closet Queens'?
It has often been speculated

that those with the strongest
anti-homosexual prejudices
were themselves, latent homo-
sexuals. "For what it is
worth," as the sociologist
puts it, 30% of those opposed
to law reform were reared in
fatherless homes and only one

half of the antis were living
at marriage. 40% of the other
half were divorced and 60%
were single. Curiously, all
of the single men were hetero-
sexual virgins.

(Continued in DRUM 24.)

TwelveJ a day in the life of
a bOYJ a photographic essay by
Frederick Secord, Book Adven-
tures, New York, 1966, $8.95.

Boys will be Boys was pub-
lished because The Boy was a
commercial and artistic suc-
cess. Twelve was published
because BWBB was a commercial
success. If Twelve is suc-
cessful, perhaps Book Adven-
tures will come out with a SO¢
physique magazine.

Love's labor has been lost.
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Announcing a Great New Way To Form New Friendships.

Meet Your Ideal Compatible Companions As Selected By An I.B.M. Computer.

It is common knowledge, and a social fact, that most members of society prefer the companion-
ship of others who share their interests and desires.

Computer Compatibles recognizes that fact and proposes the following program to meet the needs
and desires of persons with these attitudes.

Computer Compatibles is the giant electronic "brain" you've read about . . . the brain that
predicts elections, runs factories and railroads, guides missiles and makes more calculations in a
second than a person could make in 30 years.

The desires, personalities and characteristics of thousands of men and women are fed into the
memory cells of the computer using the psychologically prepared in-depth questionnaire appearing
on the opposite page. Once the information is stored, the computer can recall it instantly ... can
match the profile of your companion with yours. The selection of your Compatibles is not a one-way
street. Only after your own profile is projected, can the computer match you with your companions.
You must meet their specifications before you will be paired. (That's why honest, frank answers are
so important on this application!)

No information will be supplied from your confidental questionnaire except name, address, and
telephone number.

Look What $10 Can Do . . .

When we receive the completed questionnaire with your $10 membership fee, your application is
promptly processed. Systems analysts prepare your file for computer processing . ... in the
strictest confidence, of course. Based on Computer Compatibles recommendations, a list of names,
addresses and phone numbers will be sent to you subsequently. Contacting your computer selected
companions is then up to you.

And Then There's the $20 and $25 Clubs . .

For those who would like to continue in the program for a longer period of time, there's the
Computer Compatibles supplementary plan. For a $20 fee, you first receive your original match-ups,
then Computer Compatibles keeps its electronic brain on the alert for you for a full year. As new
members come into the program, they will be matched against your profile and passed on to you
subsequently. As a $25 member you receive the latter plus one year's travel matches, i.e., let us
know of the area you will be visiting about three weeks in advance and we will send the names and
phone numbers of compatible companions in the area you plan to visit.

Fill Out The Opposite Page Completely and Mail To:

Computer Compatibles, Inc. More Forms? . How Many .

Name
P.O. Box 2985

Address

Baltimore, Maryland 21229 City State Zip .

~

This Section Is About YOU!
Name
Address
Phone: Area Code & No. . .
City.............. ... State . . Zip.. . .

Year of Birth Ht.... . Wt... Color Hair... . Eyes .
(CIRCLE CORRECT NUMBERS IN EACH SECTION)

A. 1. Male B. 3. Caucasian C. 6. Student
2. Female 4. Negro 7. Working

5. Oriental 8. Retired
E. Education Level Completed: 11. High School 12. College 13. Graduate School
F. 14. Own your home 15. Live in apt. 16. With parents 17. Live alone
G. Here are my interests (Circle 4)

18. Acting 22. Camping 26. Music (jazz)
19. Art 23. Dancing 27. Music (rock & roll)
20. Bowling 24. Movies 28. Music (classical)
21. Cards 25. Music (folk) 29. Politics

H. 34. I am free to travel 35. weekends 36. vacation 37. anytime
I. 38. I dress (a) conservatively (b) modern (c) wayout

D. 9. Own Car
10. Drive a Car

30. Skiing
31. Tennis
32. Travel.
33. Water sports

This Section Is About Your Ideal Companions!

Age Range From .
Ht... Wt... . .... Color Hair. Eyes .

IN A COMPANION)

D. 9. Own a car
10. Drive a car

(CIRCLE THE NUMBERS FOR THE QUALITIES YOU MOST DESIRE

A. 1. Male B. 3. Caucasion C. 6. Student
2. Female 4. Negro 7. Workine

5. Oriental 8. Retired
E. Lowest Grade Acceptable: 11. High School 12. College 13. Graduate
F. 14. Own home 15. apt. 16. with parents 17. live alone
G. 18. I want my companions to share my interests
H. 19. I want my companions to live in the following area:

State .

School

Zip .----.----.-

This Is Your Personality Profile
.................. Intellectual Dominant ,.. Submissive Outgoing
.................. Shy Ideal istic Material istic
I want: Fame Money Love Knowledge

................. .Friendsh ip Pleasure
I am: Naive Sophisticated .Thrifty Generous

.............. Pessimistic Optimistic Cautious Reckless

.............. Tidy Disorderly Self-confident Unsure of Self.

An electronic brain can only be as accurate as the information it receives. We cannot accept legal
or financial responsibility for misrepresentations made by applicants. Results cannot be guaranteed
... nor can we guarantee the character of participants. Computer Compatibles members should
observe the normal precautions involved in establishing any new relationship. Wherever inaccuracies
or falsifications are discovered, Computer Compatibles reserves the right to cancel memberships.
Program Desired: $10 $20 $25 Cash Check Money Order

Send To:
Computer Compatibles, Inc.
P.O. Box 2985
Baltimore, Maryland 21229
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homophile movement

The groups listed below
represent what is collectively
known as the homophile move-
ment. The purposes of each
group and the methods they em-
ploy to reach their goals of-
ten differ widely, but the
paramount objective of all the
groups is to improve the so-
cial and legal status of homo-
sexuals and others of deviat-
ing sexual orientations.

Interested adults wishing
information about the specific

HOMOSEXUAL LAW REFORI1SOC.
(formerly JANUS SOCIETY)
34 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) LO 3-5100
ASSOCIATION FOR RESPONSIBLE
CITIZENSHIP, Box 1895,
Sacramento, CA 95841
+CITIZENS NEWS
Box 792
San Francisco, CA 94101
COUNCIL ON RELIGION AND
THE HOMOSEXUAL, INC.
330 Ellis Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
'DAUGHTERS OF BILITIS
1232 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94110

Box 3629 Grand Centra-l
New York, NY 10017
Box 4497
Chicago, IL 60680

DEMOPHILE CENTER
15 LindaII Place
Boston, MA 02114
DIONYSUS
Box 804
Huntin2tnn BeaCh, CA 92648

MATTACHINE MlDlvEST
4753 Broadway
Chicago, IL 60640

~IATTACHINESOCIETY, INC.
693 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

~IATTACHINESOCIETY, INC.
OF N.Y., 1133 Broadway
New York, NY 10010

goals, services offered, and
membership requirements should
contact the groups directly.

Each state should have at
least one homophile organiza-
tion to help coordinate legal
reform and to promote human
understanding of homosexuality
and homosexuals. The Homosex-ual Law Reform Society is pre-
pared to provide details on
the qualifications necessary
to begin a homophile organiza-
tion to all wishing them.

NAT'L LEAGUE FOR SOCIAL
UNDERSTANDING, 8214 Sunset
Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90046
ONE, INC.
2256 Venice Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90006
PHOENIX SOCIETY
Box ll91
Kansas City, ~IO 64130
P.R.I.D.E.
Box 46545
Los Angeles, CA 90046
SOCIETY FOR INDIVIDUAL
RIGHTS, 83 Sixth Street,
San Francisco, CA 94103
SOUTHERN CALIF. COUNCIL ON
RELIGION AND THE HO~IOPHILE
3330 IV.Adams Blvd., Los An-
geles CA 90018
TANGENTS
3473~ Cahuenga Boulevard
Hollywood, CA 90028
WASHINGTON ~IATTACHINE
SOCIETY, Box 1032
Washington, DC 20013
ALBANY TRUST
32 Shaftesbury Avenue
London W. 1, England
ARCADIE
19 Rue Beranger
Paris, France

ASSOCIATION FOR SOCIAL
KNOWLEDGE, Box 4277
Vancouver 9 J B.C. J Canada

C.C.L., 38 Rue de la
Fourche, Brussels. Belgium

@)

C.O.C., Postbus 463
Antwerp, Belgium

Postbox 542
Amsterdam, Holland

+DER KREIS, Postfach
Fraumuns ter 547
Zu'ri ch , Switzerland

+DER WEG, 211 Buchholz,
Postbox 150, c/o Wolf Prien
Germany

+DIALOOG, Postbus 1564,
Amsterdam, Halland
DIE RUNDE, 741 Reutlingen,
Postbox 722 J Germany

FORBUNDET AF 1948, Box 1023,
Copenhagen J Denmark

Box 1305, Os10, Norway
GRIFFIN-VERBANO, c/o Fritz
Schenke, 2000 Hamburg 11,
Germany

HO~10PHILEINTERNATIONAL
134 South Woodside
Glasgow N.IV.,Scotland
*MINORITIES RESEARCH GROUP
41 Great Russell
London, England

VERBAND FUER FREIE ~IUTTER-
SCHAFT UNO SEXULLE GLEICH-
BERECHTIGUNG, wi.enVII,
Piaristengasse 56-58, Austria

VhL, 6000 Frankfurt (Main)
Kettenhofweg 46
Germany

'Exclusively o~ primarily
Lesbian.

+Publication only or
primariZy.

AC-DC LOVER. Nick moved as though he
were hypnotized, staring at Lenny's nu-
dity. #425, $1.25

ARB~!~~'!~~~p!~~~!~~X BRAND NEW LISTINGS!
"BUY IROJAN RECOMMENDED BOOKS FOR BEST VALUES.

Reviewed In This
Issue

DAVID. The psychiatrist finds it
difficult to maintain professional dis-
tance with 15-year-old homosexual pa-
tient. Unashamed. #417, $3.95.

*THE BOYS OF BOISE-.- How a medium
sized town in the mid-"est can create
a homosexual crackdown to serve its own
political and psychological advantage.
Best new book. #492, $5.95<.

*SONG OF THE LOON. Both beautifully
written and erotically stimulating.
A "hite man travels in Indian country
f.rom tepee to tepee. #487, $1.25.

*ONE IN TWENTY. A full account of
homosexuality told by the man "ho pro-
duced t"o BBC specials on the subject.
Useful information. #493, $5.95.

TWELVE, a photographic essay on one
l2-year-old's romp through Lima, Peru.
Many frontal nudes. #320, $8.95.

Sl.OO,Specials
Purchase any books on this list a-

mounting to $5.00 or more and get any
of the following for just $1.00 each.
No bigger bargains anywhere!

*TOTEMPOLE. Superb novel told on
terms of sexual identification, now a-
vailable for just $1.00 in hardback.
Profit from TBS's special purchase of
this $5.95 best seller. #161. Availa-
ble to those purchasing less than $5.00
in books for $3.95.

*CITY AND THE PILLAR, Revised with the
terminal essay: Sex and the La", Gore
Vidal. This classic in the male homo-
sexual field has thrilled readers for
years and now has been revised. Just
$1.00 for the original hardback. Was
$4.95, available at $2.95 to those who
purchase less than $-5-~OOin books, #244

BUTCH 5, 6, and-7. The most famous
of the male nudist magazines featuring
big and popular models. $3.00 each, or
combine any of the above with the $3.00
nudist magazines on page 38 and pur-
chase any four for $10.00. Butch 5: 322
Butch 6: #332, Butch 7: #344.

TARZAN~ This is one of tile-most u-
nique beef-cake collections ever of-
fered: Photos of every movie Tarzan
plus the ne" TV hero, $1.50, #321

QUEER HUSTLER. Kenny wasn't selling
brains, just beef, man; hard, hot, and
plenty of it. #421, $1.00

491. Translat-ed from Swedish, sub-
ject of customs censorship of movie.
Seven delinquent boys, 15 to 17, in
psychological testing project. #231, $6

HOMOSEXUALITY, THE INTERNATIONAL DIS-
EASE. On campuses, in Europe, seduced
by teacher. #262, $1.25

"NO EXIT, Jean-Paul Sartre. Famous
play of three people including one Les-
bian, in hell. #428, $1.75

*CORYDON, Andre Gide. The great dia-
logues searching for the essence and
understanding of homosexuality. Highly
recommended. #429, $1.75

"PATTERNS- OF SEXUAL BEHAVIOR, Ford
and Beach. With Kinsey, one of the
most important research works. Com-
pares 76 cultures and finds homosexual-
ity in almost all. Paperback: #430P,
$1.00; Hardback: #430, $6.50

*CRIMES WITHOUT VICTIMS, Edwin M.
Schur. Examination of deviant behavior,
public policy on abortion, homosexual-
ity, drugs. #431, $2.25

::

TOWARDS AN UNDERSTANDING OF HO~IOSEX-
UALITY, Dr. Daniel Cappon. Offers hope
to understanding "homosexual problem."
#432, $6.95

*JONAT1IAN TO GID!:, The Homosexual In
History. Short biographies of 300 per-
sons known to be homosexual or "homo-
erotic." Includes Popes, artists, wri-
ters, royalty, and two highly contro-
versial entries: Jesus and Washington.
#434, $10.00

*THE CHILDREN'S HOUR, Lillian Helman.
The drama of a girl's claim her teacher
is a Lesbian. 6 pgs. photos. #435, 75¢

MY SON, MY LOVER. Masterful virtuos-
ity with woman, became bored, and went
to Robert's arms. #437, $1.25

BORN TO BE GAY. Terry was scapegoat
but sought understanding. #438, $1.00

THE LAVENDER ELVES. Jason entered
evil for success in art. #439, $1.00

MR. QUEEN. Royall and Dale were too
busy in the humid car to notice the
truck approach. #440, $1.00

THE MAN FROM C.A.M.P. Yoo-hoo;-lover
boy. Swings through riotous tale of
gay intrigue. J44l, $1.00

LEATHER! The complete photos tory on
leather and those who are aroused by
it. Four pages of text, 64 pictures of
leather boys in various leather wear,
on bikes, wrestling, posing, at play.
#335, $3.00

"1965 INTERNATIONAL GUILD GUIDE. Just
a few copies remaining. Almost as ac-
curate as 1966 edition. Was $5.00, now
just $2.50, #103A

DICKEY~BtRD KEY -CHAIN. Key chain in
the shape of the flying penis of Pom-
peii. #226, $2.00

EQUALS suttON: Lavender equals sign.
Signifies: Equality for homosexuals.
Wear _it. #-2-2'7,25¢

~



"EQUALITY FOR HOMOSEXUALS" BUTTON.
Black lettering on white background.
l~-inch button. #276, 25¢

ALL THE SAD YOUNG-MEN. TeITStiowone
man previously happily married & father
of two came to twilight world. #125 75¢

1966 FIZEEK ART CALENDAR. One phy-
sique art drawing for each month, total
of 12. #229, $1.00

1965 FlZEEk--CALENDAR. One-new pnoto
for each month. Limited supply. Were
$1.00, now just 50¢. #229A

'UNCENSORED ADVENTURES OF HARRY· cRESS.
Camp, hilarious, provacative cartoon
strip featuring Harry and all the gang:
Mickey "Gee" Muscle, Big Bennie (girl
bartender and bouncer), Brownfinger,
etc. #204, $2.00

GAY WORLD OF KENNETH MARLOWE.. 47
full-page cartoon spoofs on gay life by
the MR. MADAM author. #102, $1.00

DELICATE WORLD OF kENNETH MARLOWE.
Another 47 full pages of camp spoof by
ole "Kitty." #116, $1.00

MY SON, THE DAUGHTER. Made-the best-
seller list--almost. Hardback with
some 30 drawings by the famous MAD Mag-
azine artist, Mort Drucker. Mom and her
son, the daught er . #157, $2,50

BOLDFINGER. This James --Boriertakeoff
t-ok off one day in Washington A. C. -D. C.
and ends up in the Boldfinger drag with
James Blond. Was $2, now $1.00, #426

GAY COLORING BOOK. From the two-Fage
spread of Navy men drawings ("color
them sexy") to a tee-room scene ("color
it frustrating"), it's all fun and
games. Was $3, now just $2.00, #427

HELL OF LONELINESS. A humorous, Ger-
manic takeoff parody on the famous Les~
bian classic WELL OF LONELINESS (#221).
#433, $2.00

GAY FAIRY TALE. "I'm gay, r love
boys. All kinds. Little, big ...." A
camp in the famous "squigley" style.
Was $2.00, now just $1.00, #436

'CIty AND THE PILLAR, REVISED, Gore
Vidal's new 'version of this famous nov-
el has a new bedroom scene end. 75¢#244

McCAFFERTY. Vince finds early heter-
o. expo distasteful, hustles, gets rich
john. 75¢, # 253

THE HOMOSEXUAL GENERATION. Fantastic
success in converting arts, colleges to
homo way of life. $1.25, #245

CROSS REPORT ON PERVERSION. Case
histories on all. Homosexual to "naugh-
ty children." 75¢, #252

STRANGE ONES. Could a woman cure
Ray's warped desires? Picked up, se-
duced by thrill-seekers. 75¢, #251

GAY GENIUSES. Pairs of lovers, lo-
ners thru history- all greats- all gay.
Over 50 pictures. $1.95, #249

'GREEK LOVE. Promotes love, sex with
very young boys as boon to both boys
and adult lovers. 504 pgs. $12.95, #248

HOMOSEXUALS TODAY. 22 essays, 49 il-
lustrations. Cure, prisons, hope, a-
ging, panic, lesbians. $2.50, #247

ABNORMAL SEX ENCYCLOPEDIA. 70 case
histories of every sex deviation known
to man. $1.25, #246

GAY INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE. Last is-
sue of now-defunct gay magazine. Pho-
tos, stories, articles. $.1.00, #260

'GUILD DICTIONARY OF HOMOSEXUAL TERMS
Definitions and descriptions of every-
thing in gay life. A primer.$3.00,#250

THE INVISIBLE GLASS. Army officer
turns between love of Negro jeep driver
and white soldier. $3.95, #256

A WICKED pAck OF-CARDS. Gay mystery
story. Murder or suicide? Surprise
love twist ending. $3.95, #259

STRANGE- LOVE.- Henry gives up his
mistress, takes Guidon as lover. Tri-
angle, blackmail, love. $6.00, #257

SIXTH MAN, Jess Stearn. 12 weeks a
best seller, 26 chapters expose gay
life. 75¢, #255

TIGER #2. The male nude in color.
18 full-color photos and 16 in flesh-
tone. $5.00, #334. Tiger #1 also a-
vailable at $5.00, #214

SAY, RAY. Nudist -movie ----yeatunng
handsome, well-developed teenager in
many poses and actions. 8mm, $15., #333

IMPOTENCE IN THE MALE, VOL. 1. The
psychic disorders of the sexual func-
tion. 120 case hiS,tories. $1.25, #282

IMPOTENCE IN THE MALE, VOL. 2, The
sequel to vmlume #1. $1.25, #283

THE VELVET UNDERGROUND.· Expose of
pen-pal clubs, masochistic displays,
whips, leather, depravitz:., 75¢, #151

BUTCH 5 and 6. Both new editions now
available at just $3.00 each- or four
for $10.00 as per offer on next page.
Many frontal nude photos. #5, $3. #322;
#6, $3. #332.

CATHOUSE MOTHER. Kenneth MarTowe re-
calls his days as a hairdresser and
in a house of prostitution. ~1.25, #415

GAY GAY A GO GO. His sole preoccupa-
tion was with the pleasure of men until
he met Nadine. $1.25, #232

'ETHICS OF SEX, Helmut Theilicke. A
comprehensive, technical treatment of
sexual ethics by this leading protes-
tant theologian. Not for the casual
reader. $4.95, #416

5,000 ADuLT SEX-wORDS AND rHRASES-ae-
fined. Earthy, factual. $1.25, #269

SODOM, U.S.A. A frank, naked look at
current off-beat sex cult. $1.,25, #230

'LEATHER EOYS. The boys who do a con
on the bypass, but their speed and urge
for destruction is. compensation for
loneliness. Recommended. $3.95, #258

SEX CHALLENGE. He fought to retain
his manhood at sex camp. $1.25, #132

SO SWEET, sa SOFT, SO QUEER. The cam-
era recorded every minute. $1.25, #297

HOMO SAP. Male virgin manhandled in
the twilight world. $1. 25, #296
, QUEERSVILLE'. The male prostitute
made every trick a treat. $1.25, #293

HOMO, SWEET HOMO. He plucked forbid-
den fruits. became expert. $1.25, #294

~

PHOTO BOOKSSPEC IAL REDUCTIONS:
BUTCH #1 $3.00, #123
BUTCH #2 $3.00, #165
BUTCH #3 $3.00, #183
BUTCH #4 $3.00, #220
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #1 $3.00, #301
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #2 $3.00, #302
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #3 $3.00, #303
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #4 $3.00, #304
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #5 $3.00, #305
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #6 $3.00, #306
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #7 $3.00, #307
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #8 ..· $3.00, #308
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #9 $3.00, #309
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #10 $3.00, #310
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #11 $3.00. #311
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #12 $3.00, #312
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #13 $3.00, #313
I'NTL NUDIST SUN #14 $3.00, #314
Each of the above magazines features

a wide selection of big frontal nude
photographs! Order them singly - $3.00
each or four for just $10.00

*THE BOY. A-photographic essay; The
Joys of Boyhood! The Golden Years! All
crystallized in one magnificent 9 x 12
book containing over 400 photos. 32
pages in full color! No text, no story,
just pictures, including a limited num-
ber of frontal nudes! Originally pub-
lished at $25.00, now $19.95. #110

*BOYS WILL BE BOYS. New__________>- achievement in beauty from
~ the publishers of The Boy!
! DorSi An enormous 4;'" n., 9;'"X.i~ rrm/" 13~ book, printed with the

IJ')Y~~' same close a t t en t i.on to
_.JIll ~ detail and del ight in the

world of pre-puberty boys.
Large number of frontal
nudes. Wrestling, camping
swimming and just having

fun! Immediate delivery. #202, $14.95
*OELUX GREYHOFF REVIEW #1. Reprinted

by popular demand. Gold embossed, pad-
ded covers! Page after page of clear
8 x 10 nude photos of well built young
men! Collector's item. ~12=, $15.00

*DELOX GREYHUFF REVIEW #2 This volume
of frontal nudes is a true work of art
from its handsome, black padded, gold
leaf. cover to its .bold typography and
startling photographs. #166, $15.00

*BUTCH. Inside the rich leather cover
there are over fifty 5 x 7 frontal nude
photographs. Young men of every de-
scription in undraped views. Luxury
edition. #119, $20.00

UNCENSORED!
HARRY CHESS

*THE UNCENSORED ADVENTURES OF HARRY
CHESS, THAT MAN FROM A.U.N.T.I.E. The
world's only gay comic strip straight-
if you'll pardon the expression - from
DRUM! Includes the never-before-pub-
lished, censored orgy scene from BROWN
FINGER! Campy! Erotic! #204, $2.00

NON-FICTION*THE PROBLEM OF HOr10SEXUALITY IN MOD-
ERN SOCIETY, Anthology of essays inclu-
ding Freud, Ruitenbeek, Van den Haag,
Hooker. etc. $1.95, #196

HOMOSEXuALITY: ITS CAUSES ANU CURE,
Dr. Albert Ellis. Psychological cause
and cure discussed without regard for
taboo! $7.95, #184

*BOSIE: Lord Alfred Douglas, Rupert
Croft Cooke. Biography of the petulant
and handsome young man who was Oscar
Wilde's lover and destroyer - 20 pages
of ~hotoS. Was $7.50, now $4.95, #134

T E HOMOSEXUAL AND HIS SOCIETY: De-
scription of the various types of homo-
sexuals" from muscle-bound body builders
to mincing "queens. II By the famous au-
thor of The Homosexual. In America. Was
$5.95, now $3.95, #127

THE HOMOSEXuAL REVOLUrrON, R. L. Mas-
ters. The book that shook the U.S. into
realizing there were 12,000,000 homo-
sexuals in the country and the inside
story on the homophile movement. Pub-
lished at $5.95, reduced to $3.95, #130

HOMOSEXUALITY AND CITI-
ZENSHIP IN FLORIDA, pur-
ple report printed by Fla.
LegiSlature, the original
was banned! This exact
replica of the "obscenell

original contains an ac-
tion photo of two men in
a "glory holell scene. Un-
believable! $2.00, #108

;to

~,-th·e world's most beautiful and
erotic writings extolling the virtues
of homosexual love! Greeks and their
celebrated boy love to the modern day.
Fiction tidbits to please and tantalize
for hours. #104, $5.95

ADVANCED GUIDE TO CRUISING, George
Marshall; begins where the Beginner's
Guide leaves off! Study in Depth an-
swers all questions about anal inter-
course, including how to get around the
com~laint: "It hurts." #105, #3.00r-E HOMOSEXuAL NEXT DOOR - Canada was

(shocked when Macleans Magazine publish-
ed this two-part story telling of gay
bars and clubs where IS and 16 year-
olds come to dance and seek other plea-
sures. #109, $1.50

*1l'flJITENSEOF HOMOSEXUALITY, R.O. D.
Benson. Does not apOlogize nor beg for
an understanding of the homosexual.
Leads attack upon judgements claiming
homosexuality is either against the
laws of nature or God! #120, $5.95

*SEX OFFENDERS, by Kinsey Institute.
Sex offenders and their offences! More
than 1500 case histories examined. A
unique contribution to the growing fund
of knowledge on s~. #117, $12.50

*WOLFErTDEN REPORT. Report by the
English commission advocates the elimin
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ation of sodomy as a crime. $1.00, #154
LIKE YOUNG ANNUAL. Photo report on

Shawville, a "progressive education" in-
stitute for problem boys. $1.00, #320

*GIOVANNI'S ROOM, James Baldwin. One
of the most heralded gay gay novels of
all time. Hardback: $4.50, #292; Pap-
erback: 75¢, #292P

*ANOTHER COUNTRY, James Baldwin. The
worlds of the homosexual, drug addict,
nymphomaniac, racists. Hardback: $5.95,
#291; Paperback: $1.00, #291P

21 ABNORMAL SEX CASES. Homosexual,
child molester, voy-eur. $1.25, #290

*1 GIVE YOu OSCAR W1LTIE. An authori-
tative, biographical novel about Wilde,
with important detail about the trials.
Hardback, $5.95, #299; Paper: $1. #299P

THE HOMOSEXUAL EXPLOSION, Winski. Ex-
pose of homosexual revolt sweeping A-
merica. $1.25, #298

MEN BEHIND BARS. 10 essays on prison
life; sex perverts who corrupt fellow
prisoners. 50¢, #289

BEHIND THESE WALLS. Platonic rela-
tionship between Tex and l6-year-old
Red. Young boys enter jail. 75¢, #288

*A SINGLE MAN, christopher Isherwood.
One day in the life of aging prof after
the death of his lover of many years.
Blend of pathos and humor. #175, 75¢

QUEER DADDY. David is a confirmed ho-
mosexual, but his wife stays at home &
incestuously fights deviation. #174, $1

MALE LOVER. Red, star athlete, throb-
bing youthful passion, guilt -tor n . Ar-
tie assures: "I'll not hurt." #148, $1

GAY VET. Dur, a hot -blood ed boy d i.s-,
covers gay life in a hayloft. Becomes
a travelling veterinarian and "trade."
#190, $1..25

*SOMEWHERE BETWEEN THE TWO, Jay Lit-
tle. Terry's stardom brought him into
contact with unusual men who appeased
physical and spiritual hunger. #114, $1

*MAYBE - TOMORROW, Jay Little. Gaylord
finds himself irresistably drawn to Bob

Blake, his high school lover. #155, $1
*QUATREFOIL, James Barr. Famous tale

of Philip and Tim--both in the Navy,
both masculine, both in love with each
other. A story of coming out. #177, $1

*TOTEMPOLE, Sanford friedman. Told
solely in terms of sex identification.
Nightmare of adolscence, coming out.
Pprbck: $1.25, #161P; Hdbk: $5.95, #161

THE GOOD AND BAD WEATHER. Sketchbook
of sexual profiles. Teenagers fighting
for their right to love. Acute, yet
richly.romantic. #162, $5.95

THE GAY AMERICAN, William Gingerich.
hilarious satire of the contemporary
American diplomatic scene; first person
look at gay life of a group of homosex-
uals in Belgrade. #191, $3.95

I AM A HOLLYWOOD CALLBOY. Uncensored
diary of a male prostitute who sells to
the highest bidder. #189, $1.25

DIARY OF A HOMOSEXUAL. Escapades re-
corded in scorching detail. "Husband"
to famed TV tough guy. #182, $1.25

THE GAY GAME. Explores the first ex-
perience with another man and acting
"intuitively" about sex. #171, $1. 00

*TWO PEOPLE, Donald Windham. Marcello
is a lovable, l7-year-old Roman boy who
isn't quite hus t Li.ng=-c-ahy, attractive
and good sex. Forrest is a 35-year-old
American who falls in love with Marcel-
lo on Rome's Spanish steps. #163, $4.95

HIS BROTHER LOVE. Brad perspired be-
cause John 'was near. John inhales deep-
ly and then rolls on the bed. #173, $1·

KEPT BOY. Blond, lifeguard, Adonis
Carl is soon recruited for male house
of prostitution. #156, $1.00 .

MALE BRIDE. Jackie is an actor who
was attracted more to men than women,
became a ''male bride." #150, 75¢

WHEN MEN MEET. "A nude blond lad
stood there: 'Now don't tell me this is
the first time, doll face.'" #112, 75¢

HALF WORLD. First shocked by homo-
sexuality, became one. #149, 75¢

TROJAN BOOK SERVICE, Box 2121, Phila. PA 19103
Please rush me titles circled below. I have enclosed $. ~ __

Handling .25
5% Sales Tax - Penna. residents

Total $

102 103A 104 105 108 109 110 112 114 116 117 119 122 123 125 130
134 148 149 150 154 155 156 157 161 l6lP 162 163 165 166 171 173
174 175 177 182 183 184 189 190 191 196 202 204 220 226 227 229
229A 231 244 245 247 248 249 251 252 253 262 276 288 289 290 291
291P 292 292P 298 299 299P 301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310
311 312 313 314 320 321 322 332 335 344 417 421 425 426 427 428
429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441 487 492 493

Name

Address -----

City State Zip

dear drum
In DRUM 21 you commit an

unforgivable, American Error:
you call Sir Cyril Osborne the
"Member of Parliament for
Louth." The title "Member of
Parliament" is reserved for
House of Commons members just
as the title "Representative"
is reserved for members of the
House of Representatives in
the United States. A Lord is
part of Parliament just as a
Senator is part of Congress,
but you can't properly call
Bobby Kennedy the representa-
tive for New York although,
you could argue, he does rep-
resent New York. The part
that is highly confusing is
that the news item which init-
iated this letter is very
mixed up. A Knight of Baronet
(with the title "Sir") is not
a Peer of the Realm, not in
fact a Lord (the title reser-
ved for Barons, Marquesses and
Earls and Viscounts) and,
therefore, can stand .for elec-
tion to the House of Commons,
as M. P. for somewhere. For-
give me if I throw in a real
spanner just to confound con-
fusi~n: the Queen's husband is
not only not a King (because
her's is the blood title and
she is the sovereign), but he
is not even a prince.

-R. P., New York City.

We're
bonfused.

not the
-Ed.

least

Your magazine is disgusting!
Sh8me on you for printing such
trash and allowing those pho-
tographs to be published!

(Mrs.) E. C., Westbury, N.Y.

When I was 16, I had an ol-
der friend who taught me to
play black-jack and, when he
had won my clothes, exacted
further penalties from me by
bending me across his knee and
spanking me. At first I found
this humiliating, but, because
it was my friend doing it, I
accepted it. Eventually, I
came to like it so much it be-
came the chief expression of
sex. I never changed places
with my friend in the act.

Twenty years have passed and
I have never found another
friend who has enjoyed spank~
ing. A few have grudgingly
put up with it, but there is
no point to it if both parties
do not enjoy it. The spanking
must not be carried to the
point of cruelty, of course.

Despite my inability to find
another spanker, I do not be-
lieve my experience is unique.
or is it?

-So G., Philadelphia.

~.

eit

Far from unique. A Canadian
tabloid~ Justice Weekly~ 9
Glen Watford Dr-ive , Agincour.t~
Ontario~ Canada carries an a-
bundance of news items~ let-
ters-to-the-editor~ and pen-
pal ads on this and related
topics. -Ed.

In DRUM 22 you have done N.
G., author of Different Drum-
mer~ a disservice. You have
deleted, through a purely
mechanical error, I am sure,
what was to have been his se-
venth and final point, the one
which summates all the others.
N. G. was about to explain
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that homosexuals, in fact, are
flying objects.

-L. J. C., Philadelphia
The News is certainly one of

the most consistantly amusing
and informative sections of
DRUM. The dry wit therein
displayed--though I am sure
many DRUM readers don't appre-
ciate it--is disarming and
masterfully handled. You
treat matters in perfect dead-
pan fashion, permitting their
idiocy and ludicrousness
speak for themselves. And I
do find the addition of the
credit lines for the news i-
tems highly instructive.

P. H., Reno.

I have never been so fascin-
ated by a series of articles
as much as I am with your re-
view of Schofield1s Sociolog-
ical Aspects of Homosexuality.
One could only have hoped that
he could have come up with a
less-burdensome title.

T. P., Boise.

What a bore. More pictures,
please.

U. G., Boise.

I am one of the "security
risks" purged by the Depart-
ment of State during 1965.
There is no need to go into
the maudlin details surround-
ing my firing, but some per-
sonal facts about my life
might be of interest to DRUM
readers. For one thing, I do
not drink nor have I had a
large number of sexual part-
ners throughout my life. I
think alcohol and promiscuity
are perfectly fine for other
people, but they have never
particularly interested me. I
certainly do not frequent pub-
lic places such as mens' rooms
for sexual contacts and gener-

ally deal with homosexuality
as an integral~ though minor
part of my day to day life.
The majority of my friends, I
assume, are heterosexual,
though I don't know for sure
nor do I care. Those of my
straight friends who know my
gay friends--and I do object
to the use of the colloquial
in this context--accept them
as individuals. Until the
matter of my homosexuality be-
came an issue at work, I had
no idea whether or not my het-
erosexual friends knew about
my sexual interests as we ne-
ver discussed the matter. Af-
ter my firing and during the
investigation it developed
that most of them either were
certain or close-to-certain
and, certainly, none were
shocked.

I knew that the Government
had this policy against homo-
sexuals but, really, I could
not see myself being affected
by it as so many other things
were more important in my life.

Some years before I came to
work for the Government, I had
a lover of eight years and my
parents, now dead, loved him
as they would a son. Although
we are no longer together as
Lovers, we are still very
close friends and my remaining
family is fully aware of my
Last emotional and sexual in-
volvement with him.

My friends regard me as a
closed-mouthed individual and
I have written more here than
under other circumstances I
would consider prudent or dig-
nified. I have taken to write
this, however, for one primary
reason: I do not feel that I
am a security risk, I cannot
conceive of a circumstance in
which I could be blackmailed--
unless you consider the prom-
ises and threats of the Feder-

@Q)
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al authorities to "go easy" on
me if I cooperated by incrim-
inating others.

All identification withheld
by request.

OVer five million jobs are
now included in the military,
civil service and security
levels of Federal employment
and the number continues to
grow.

Certain information is im-
portant to have when dealing
with Federal investigators--
whether they be post office a-
gents questioning so-called
obscene mail or men investiga-
ting your or an acquaintance's
background.

1) No citizen is required to
submit to interogation by a
Federal official and you may,
if you so desire, refuse to
speak to them. In certain in-
stances it may be advisable to
grant the Government an inter-
view, but the questions an-
swered should be confined to
matters relevant to job per-
formance and qualifications.
If you do refuse, bear in mind
that your refusal to cooperate
with the interviewer may ap-
pear as if you are covering up
something. This may be damag-
ing, so you must walk a thin
line.

2) Never lie to a Federal
investigator. Your choice is
between telling the truth or
refusing to answer.

3) Skip sex. Refuse flatly
to discuss any question about
sex. Explain that you are re-
fusing on principle because
you feel these questions are
outside the appropriate scope
of the governmental interest
and not because you think your
answers will be compromising.

Since this advice is often
not properZy heeded, we here

give this additional emphasis:
On matters having in any way
to do with sex and homosexual-
ity, say nothing. "Nothing"
means ~ f!!:i!!fL and it does not
mean just a little. Do not
attempt to exercise your
judgement as to what mayor
may not be harmful to discuss.
Close every door firmly and
absoZutely to discussion or
comment upon every and any as-
pect of homosexuality and sex
in general.

4) Be polite at aZl times--
even when you are refusing to
answer.

5) Investigators should see
you at your convenience, with
an appointment, and under any
other reasonable conditions
you may wish to set.

6) Always have a third party
with you to act as a witness.
This individual need not be a
Zawyer bu-l;under some condi-
tions it would be helpfuZ to
have one.

7) Sign no statement, take
no lie-detector test, nor give
any other information that can
prejudice your best interests.

8) Do not resign or aZlow
yourseZf to be stampeded into
a resignation. Contest aZZ
actions taken against you ad-
ministrativeZy and then in the
courts. Such actions bring
far less pubZicity than the
average person suspects and
have many advantages. To the
fulZest extent possibZe,
chalZenge not onZy the aZlega-
tions of fact, but the poZi-
cies, Zaws and regulations
leading to firings, less-than
honorabZe discharges and secu-
rity-cZearance deniaZs.

AZways feel free to contact
the Janus Society of America
or other homophiZe organiza-
tions Zisted on page 34 of
this issue of DRUM for any as-
sistance you may require. -Ed.
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classified:

Rates: $10..for up to three
lines of copy; $1. for each ad-
ditional line; $1. for the use
of a Drum box number.

When answering an ad that us-
es a Drum box number, enclose
$1. for handling.

Five insertions for the price
of four.

Payment in full must accom-
pany all orders.

Drum reserves the .right to
edit all advertising or refuse
to forward any letter without
explanation.

All letters in answer to ads
with Drum box numbers mus~ be
unsealed.

Write: Drum Classifieds, 34
S. 17th St., Phila., Pa. 1910.3

29 YEAR OLD .MALE, NEW TO
Boston area, desires to meet
others. Will ans. all. #926

CONFIDENTIAL PHOTO" PROCESS-
ing. 12 for $4; 12 color for
$8. Sample $1., Leslie, Box
5276, Mission HillMi CA 91340.

DO 100 WANT TO KE $40.. AN
hour? Models do! To find out
if you have what it takes,
send photo, measurements, par-
ticulars to: Lew Willi.ams, 240.
E. 46th St.& New York, N.Y.

BUDDY£S < EWS, l2§68~TH~
line, West of Fort, Southgat~,
Mich. Drum, Butch, Tiger, Soft
SE~' etc. Mention ad.LE FIGURE PAINTINGShN OIL
to your order from photos or
models. Highest quality, rea-
sonable prices. Write for de-
tails. Rumbarger Studio, 1835
N. Penn, Indianapolis IN 4520.2

FOR'RENT: FRONT BEDROOM, AD-
joining bath. Kitchen privil-
ages or meals with good home

cooking, garage space availa-
ble. Downtown area. Close to
transportation. Menlo Park,
California (S. F. Bay area)
Box 935.

GAY GDY, ~36~~bESIR,£S~ TO COR_
respond with younger lady who
understands. Box 931
'I WOULD" LIKE TO MEET' NEW

friends who are sincere and
friendly betwn. 23 and 30..#932

YOUNG MEN, 18 to 28, inter-
ested in outdoor adv., hiking,
skiing, mountain climbing, etc.
Metro NYC area. Box 933A WELCOME FOR YOUR StAYIN!
London any time. Advance book-
ings, Box 934

WANT COMMISSIONS IN STRAIGHT
or gay artwork. Send for in-
fo., enclosing 25¢. Clifford
Yerkes, Jr., 320. Kear St.,
Yorktown Heights NY 10.598

GEr" - IN! 'THE IN GUIJJE- WILL
tell you where to go to get
what you want when you!re~out
of town ... over 3,0.0.0. gay, gay
places are listed! The In
Guide is the most accurate
book of its kind-- anywhere.
Costs only $6.50. ... send check
or money order to the In Guide
Dept. D, Box 4116, Grand Cen~
tral. N. Y. NY 10.0.17.

WRITER/BUSINESSMAN, 29, SEEKS
younger man as companion/aid.
Would be willing to help prop-
er person with college or oth-
er expenses. Must be free to
travel, move to Eastern U. S .•
have active desire for mutual-
ly satisfying, perma~ent rela-
tionship. Photo please. #936.

CREW WANTED FOR SKIN-DIVING
trips in Florida and Bahamas.
Twin engine fiberglass cruiser
Send photo. Box #938.
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